TAX LAWYER
FIRM’s PROFILE
VANDENBULKE is a well-established player in the Luxembourg legal market and has built up a sound and
remarkable reputation for the high-quality of its work, already acclaimed by Chambers, Legal 500,
IFLR1000 and the Lawyer European Legal Awards. VANDENBULKE has an unambiguous niche strategy in
the international practices of private equity, corporate, structured finance and tax, basing its continued
growth on the excellence and swift delivery of its services.
VANDENBULKE is one of the natural choices for talented individuals with entrepreneurial profiles. We
offer a unique opportunity in Luxembourg for ambitious lawyers, in search of new challenges and
unparalleled opportunities to be assigned full responsibility on their job.
We advise a large range of premium quality international clients, including International Banking Groups
and have built close and friendly working relationship with leading UK and US law firms. The firm’s size,
culture, client list and the nature and complexity of work offer a unique combination of the best
features of an international leading firm in an enjoyable environment. Responsiveness, youth, initiative
and high-level quality of its lawyers are the driving keys of its current success.
JOB DESCRIPTION
As an associate, under the supervision of the responsible partner, the incumbent is primarily responsible
for providing legal advice, analysis and recommending on general tax issues, tax structuring and
implementation of complex transactions including mergers & acquisitions, private equity and/or
property financing.
Responsibilities include:


Assisting the partners regarding international tax planning, tax restructuring, investment fund
taxation, tax due diligences, transfer pricing and VAT matters;



Preparing memoranda to clients, under partners supervision;



Assisting our Corporate & Trust department with any tax issues they may encounter, especially
regarding the tax treatment of accounting entries ;



Showing leading skills and ability to deliver and bring a deal to closing together with a junior
lawyer;



Conferring with co-lawyers specialists in the field of corporate and finance law to ensure proper
management of client matters;



Conducting and coordinating research into a range of legal issues;



Perform other related duties as required.

YOUR PROFILE
You are a Luxembourg or EU qualified lawyer who obtained a Master in law with excellent academic
records. Having an LLM or an MBA is a plus. You have excellent knowledge of accounting rules.
You have seven to eight years of working experience in Luxembourg, in an international legal
environment and preferably with a law firm or Big 4.
You have an excellent command of both in English and French. Any additional language being an asset.
You have very good technical drafting aptitude.
You are fully aware of the fact that professionalism, dynamism, team spirit and communication skills are
the mandatory requirements to progress in VANDENBULKE’s stimulating environment.
You always strive to excel and outperform yourself.

WHAT WE OFFER


Premium remuneration package commensurate to your expertise and level of seniority;



Autonomous matter management and direct international client exposure;



A multicultural, dynamic and positive work environment;



A training programme to develop your legal and business skills;



Performance related career perspectives;



Central located state of the art offices.

If you want to apply for this position, please send your details and a copy of your résumé to Célia Hebette
at hr@vdblaw.com.

www.vdblaw.com

